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A bargain sale in night tickets
QUT TOWN C L. Riley has complet d
T
silo on his farm, four miles west
for the state fair is to be held
of
town, in which he will shortly
throughout the state this week
store some 80 or 90 tons of fe
The finance committee of the at which the people who expect
County Agent Harwell has
Hereafter
laundry will go for his dairy herd. The pit is 12 been arranging a Silo Demonstra
Estancia Valley Fair Association to visit the fair will have an opfeet, 3 inches in diameter end 36
report that they now have $225.00 portunity to purchase night ad every Tuesday. S. N. Jenson.
tion, to be pulled off very shortly
feet deep.
The expense of the
in hand to be used as prize missions and grandstand privileg
Master Georgo Fenley, Jr., is affair is within a few cents of at the Milbourn ranch, northThe sale reported
money at the two days fair to be es for just half price.
west of Estancia. The exact
quite ill at the home of
Mr. Riley having
held Thursday and Friday, Oc- opened Tuesday and will close the barber, suffering an attack ninety dollars,
date cannot be given at this
government
beat
estimate
the
of
tober 7th and 8th at Estancia, October 1st, after which time no of tonsilitis.
time, as the Milbourns are har
$1.50 per ton.
The expense is
with some more in sight. The more tickets will be sold on the
vesting their beans and will not
Milton
divided
dynamite
follows:
Berkshire
Monday
as
left
premium committee has been bargain rate.
cut ensilage until this has been
for
Las
Cruces
31
sacks cement $17.67;
where he .will en- $5.00;
The regular night admission to
working on the prize list and it
ter the State Agricultural Col- labor, hired, $22.00; labor of Mr. finished.
is now in the hands of the the fair grounds is to be twenty-fiv- e
Arrangements have been made
Riley and sons- - $47.25; total
cents with an additional lege for the winter term.
printer.
The list is quite comlocal autoists to transport
with
For Sale One fine black brood $89 92.
cents for grandplete and will include horses, twenty-fiv- e
all farmers and their wives, who
Riley
Mr.
figured
two
has
that
may come to Estancia by train,
mules, beef and dairy cattle, stand. During the time of the mare, fine saddler, weighs near
W. A. Comer, Es inches of ensilage off the area of to the Milbourn farm free. Auto
swine, sheep, goats, torage, gar- sale a ticket will be issued for the 1000 poundsthe pit, will furnish his cows 800
parties are promised from Wil-3rden truck, dairy products, poul- six nights tor botn gate and tancia, N. M.
pounds of feed per dcy, so he
try, art and needlework, domes- grandstand for $1 50, or just
Mountainair,
C, M. Milbourn returned from
Moriarty and
l
half price. Check3, money or- Willard yesterday where he has will have plenty cf f"e-- to run Mcintosh. Coffee and roasting
tic science products, etc.
eight
him
feed
will
His
months.
ears will be served free to all
In the live stock department ders, stamps or express orders been engaged in shingling the not Ofily be
much better than dry
some exceptionally fine premiums should be sent from points out- new school building.
comers. If you want other
feed, but will save about fifty per
are offered in the way of service side Albuquerque to the State
lunch bring it with you.
Taylor
Robert
centage
handling
in
resigned
dry
in
waste
has
his
of high grade breeding stock, Fair Commission which will take position as blacksmith
There will probably be some
at the N, fodder.
generously donated by owners of care of all orders received by M. C. shops
speaking and a general good
Mr. Riley has almost sufficient
will
and
move
to
El
Included in this letter.
time is assured.
such animals.
Everyone inPaso, effective October 1st.
cement on hand to build a secThis sale is a unique one and
list of boosters are W. W. Wagterested in dairying and stock
silo,
ond
eoon
as
and
as
intends
Buster Brown and his dog
feeding is invited to come.
ner, who offers the service of his is planned to insure good crowds
he has harvested his crops, to
imported German Coach stallion at the night performances which Tige are billed to appear at the commence
work on this. By Watch these columns for the
"Sapho" and his registered jack are costing the fair management Romero store this afternoon, ad
and further particulars, and
getting
it
started before cold date
your friends.
tell
"Missouri Bugle;" Geo. VV. Pipe, thousands of dollars. Two thou vertising Buster Brown shoes.
weather comes, he will be able
with his Percheron stallion "Es- sand tickets will be sold in ALon J. Atkinson of Corona was to complete
it before spring
by
lbuquerque
alone
committees
C.
G.
Merrifield,
Duke";
in Estancia Tuesday morning en work
tancia
Taxpayers Association
rushes.
city,
which
will
cover the entire
with his registered jack "Sierra
route home from Santa Fe where
Vista's Pride," J. M. Caddy going from house to house.
he had been callod as a federal
President Herbert J. Hager-ina- n
Federated Clubs
The fair advertises this as 'a juror.
with his registered Bull and
of the recently organized
Henry Cox with his registered real bargain sale in fun and
Mayor Stubblefield. wife and
Taxpayers' Association of New
County
The
FederaTorrance
pronight
The
amusement.
premare
Hereford Bull. These
son, Ralph, left last Sunday for
Mexico is directing an energetic
iums which any farmer miy well grams are to be filled with the California, where they will visit tion of Woman's Clubs met at campaign to place
the work of
Moriarty Tuesday, August 31,
covet and no doubt will bring best attractions that money can relatives and
the exposi- 1915, and was entertained by the the association and its purposes
attend
buy.
is
place
In
the
first
there
close competition.
tions.
Woman's Club of that place in before the individual taxpayers
At a special meeting held last the Kilties band concert which
T.
The
U,
capacious club room. There of the state, with a view to enlocal
W.
their
will
adalone
is
C
price
of
worth
the
Saturday committees were named
were
meet
home
at
Mrs.
about eighty members ar.d couraging general membership
the
of
J. F.
Wherever the Kilties
to assist in securing exhibitj, as mission.
All enjoyed a in the organization. Every taxplay, fifty and seventy-fiv- e
cents Lasater next Tuesday, Septem- visitors present.
follows:
14tH
4
a one o'clock payer in New Mexico is invited
social
ber
hour
All
until
intero'clock.
at
yet
paid
at
to hear the band,
Live Stock: Angus McGilli-vra- is
dinner was served, during which to join; and it is pointed out that
Antonio Salazsr, Albert A the State Fair this is but one of ested are invited to attend.
every member added increases
Abbott, Henry Cox, W. W. Wag- the many attractions for the
Joe Peterson
received his time excellent music was ren- the influence and effectiveness of
McWagner
by
dered
of
Mr3.
night
performances.
Three household goods Tuesday and
ner, John F. Lasat.er.
assisted by others. the association. The memberPoultry: Ralph G. Roberson, thousands dollars worth of fire- has taken up his residence in intosh,
also a few vocal se- ship ú already large and it is
were
There
works displays will be seen, rooms in the Brashears building
Robt. B. Peck, L. C Fix.
lections of merit.
The dinner hoped to extend it in force into
Fruits: Acasio Gallegos, Tor- showing some of the big events adjoining the garage.
daintily
in
was
served
four cours every county in the state within
present
war, aerial warreón, W. F. Martin, C. L. Riley, of the
Jesse McGhee who has been es and consisted of appetizing as the next hirty days.
Ic is a
Juan Jose Lucras, Manzano, B. fare and the battle of the Dar- spending the summer months on
organization, headed
business
which
well
as
viands
substantial
atOne
of
danelles.
the other
B. Spencer, Eastview.
his place just north of town makby business men and will get reAgricultural: Neal Jenson, B. tractions is a high wire act di- ing improvements will leave this proved the Moriarty !adie3 to be
sults for the property owners
the best of hostesses.
rect from the Panama Pacific week
L. Hues, P. A. Speckmann.
for points in Arizona.
Having feasted, all assembled who carry the burden of taxes in
Committees on buildings and Exposition. Another is the senInformation and
Village authorities have gotten in business session, Mrs. Garnett New Mtxico.
display, and advertising were sational Whittakers, a bicycle
may be
applications
membership
chairacting
as
from
Estancia
busy
removing
high
in
weeds
along
dive and high wire act
named as follows:
Macario Torres
from
obttin.d
presin
man
absence
of
the
the
The many rains
Buildings and Display: Ben where the performers sweep the sidewalks.
The following officers member of the General Council
Donlin, P. A. Speckmann, Lou i a through space and into a tank of have caused the weeds to grow ident.
were
elected
for the ensuh g from this county or by addressfire with their clothes in flames. very luxuriantly and noxiously.
O. Bachcnan.
year: President,- Mrs. H. L. ing Taxpayers Association of
Advertising: Frank J. Don- - Still another attraction is 4he il
For Sale A Jack colt, year Hanlon of Mountainair; vice New Mexico, P. O. Box 601, Alluminated balloon ascensions. old Aug. 5.
lin, P. A. Speckmann.
Black with white president, Mrs.
of buquerque, New Mexico.
of In addition Scotch singers, bag points, 13
A committee composed
hands 2A incheá tall.
HardMoriarty;
secretary,
Mis.
Mesdames Lasater, Howell and pipers, dancers and soloists will C. S. Kellogg, 6 miles west,
f
man of Willard; treasurer, Mrs.
Garnett was named to have in be seen and heard at night.
mile south of Mcintosh, N. Dee Robinson of Estancia. Other
charge the display of Art and There will be horse shows in il M.
business of minor importance Special Correspondence.
Fancy Work and Domestic Sci- luminated rings, the U. S. Cav
For Sale House that is known was attended to after which a
ence. The ladies have been alry band, moving pictures of
Dr. Ottosen was a Lucy visitor
wrestling with their premium New Mexico, such as are seen at as the Fred Tuttle property. Will short program wan given. Two Monday.
by
of
Mr.
violin
Fisher
selections
property
very
cheap
if
list and will have it ready for San Diego, riding and other at- sell this
M. A. Maloney is at home and
publication shortly.
The night programs taken in the next 30 or 60 days. Moriarty wer very much appre
tractions.
There'll be something doing on of the fair are as good as can be Part time will be given on pay ciated. MissClymerof Moriarty, is getting along fine he says.
in her ow n charming manner,
9
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Claunch
the 7th and 8th of October at Es- seen any place in the country. ment. J. P. Porter.
gave a reading.
A iarce was are living at the section house
tancia, and every farmpr in the Additional seating capacity
Miss Xelpho Tuttle, one of the given by
six young ladies from now.
territory contributory is vitally
added to the grounds accommodating "Hello" girls at
Estancia.
HarCounty Agent
Everyone expecting to attend the local telephone office, left
interested.
W. S. Kirk was snake bitten
Clubs represented at the meet
well will have a fire collection the fair should send in their Sunday for California.
After ing were, jvountain.iir with tour Sunday and was quite sick at
from which to select his prize money for night tickets before visiting the Fairs, she will make
delegates, Willard with one, Es last account,
winning stuff at the State Fair. the sale closes.
her home with her sister and at cancia by the Philomathian and
Andrew B. Postal of Albuquertend school the coming winter. Woman's Clubs with twenty-fou- r
is visiting Mr. Robertson at
que
Makes Proof after 25 Years
School Children to the Fair
For Rent My place adjoinina memhers, and Moriarty with Bachelors Ranch.
fifty one.
town on the north. Good
C. H. Miller hps fenced his
Having spent a plwant and brother Clyde's grave with some
Archibald Rea was down from
County Superintendent Burt house, partly furnished, well, cis
his home on Bosque Peak Mon- is working out a proposition tc tern, 160 acres of hne pasture profitable day, due to the untir- nice white pickets.
day making final proof on his send twenty boys and girls from under good fonce. Jesse
ing efforts of the Moriar.y ladies
Miss Mary Ethel Hubbard is at
the meeting adjourned to meet
homestead before Commissioner Torrance County to the State
Estancia, N. M.
again and states that Mrs.
home
up
his
Mr. Rea took
Jenson.
at Mountainair in November.
Fair at Albuquerque next month.
Hale is doing nicely.
For Sale Harrow, wheat drill,
residence on this land in 1890, Transportation expenses are to
Mr?. C. E. Perry who has been
long before the government sur- be met by popular subscription corn planter, wheat header, culJohn Berkshire has opened a
vey, having come to New Mexico ar.d the boys and girls are to be tivator, wagon, mower, stove, 14 meat market at his old stand, visiting her parents at Haskell,
He is a na- guests of the State Fair Com- tooth harrow, wire and shacks.
for health reasons.
rear of the Valley Hotel, and Texas, was in Lucy last week.
H. V. Lipe, Agent, Mcintosh, N. will carry a line of meats at all
tive of Liverpool, England,
mission while in Albuquerque.
J. B. Whites have some friends
826-t- f
out naturalization papers Mr. R. L. Hitt of Willard has of- M.
times.
visiting them from Albuquerque,
some time ago.
Cone of 516
The Elgins motored to Albufered in lieu of a cash donation'
Neal Jenson and family moved Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
The home of Mr. Rea is the for the expenses to take several querque Sunday.
They were
street.
Edith
mecca of picnic parties, who en- of the boys and girls over in his accompanied by Master Jennings on Monday to Antelope Springs
School started Monday morning
joy the climb to the ranch on the auto. Possibly others will volun- Pence who returns to take up his ranch, having given up city life.
D. W. Joiner of Sillio
mountain peak at an altitude of teer to do the same" and thus school work after a pleasant visit
Governor McDonald was a pas with Mrs.
Mrs. Joiner comes
teacher.
as
famis
The c'imb
10,000 feet.
eliminate the subscription list. here, and Mrs. Eva Watson, who senger on this morning's north highly recommended.
ous as ah appetizer, and when Mr. Burt will announce the de- goes to study late millinery bound train.
notified in advance, by phone, tails of the affair next week, and styles with Mrs- - Barkley.
J. W. Walker has been quite
Col. Prichard came in on this
the last few weeks digging
busy
Mrs. Rea has a tempting lunch our bovs and eirls should watch
morning's train,
Mrs. C E. Perry returned last
He expects to have it
prepared as only an experienced for it and get their applications
a silo.
Mr. Alimón, southeast of town, fifty feet deep when finished.
cook knows how, ready for the in to Mr. Burt who will choose week from a visit with home
Her lost a two year old Holstein bull
folks at Haskell, Texas.
picnickers.
the lucky ones.
to accompany and a good milk cow last Saturexpected
father
years
residence
twenty
five
The
Wm. Dow, merchant of Taji-quher on her return, but was pre. day night, having been struck
on top of the Manzanos has
was in Estancia Monday,
by
doing
Two
by
lightning.
were
sickness
horses
Rehearsal will begin tomorrow vented from so
brought many changes in the
accompanying his father-in-law- .
by
enjoyed
considerably
her
cut
and
family.
She
scared
in
comedy
to
be
the
night
3
act
a
on
well
as
surrounding country, as
Archibald Rae, who made final
as many pleasant associations of staged by the Woman's Club in ' visit but is glad to get back to running into a barbed fence.
proof on his homestead.
Messenger.
Valley.
Moriarty
Sunshine
the
future.
near
the
friends and visitors.

"Quality is First"
Our aim

is to sell the best Groceries obtainWe will not handle inferior products
at any price. When we sell you an article
you may rest assured it is pure and wholesome. Could you ask more?

able.

KEMP BROS.

r

y,

1

one-hal-

9--

hav-take-

Candies

For Goodness Sake, try our Candies
All the Better Grades and
Always Fresh

Estancia Drug Company
JOY AT

e,

HALF-PRIC-

E

Beginning this week, the State Fair will, until October
1st, hold a Bargain Sale or. Night General Admission
and Grandstand Tickets, eellirg them at one-hathe
regular Price. The regular Night Admission will be 25
cents and the Granps'and Admission 25 Cfnts.
Until
October 1st, Tickets will be sold admitting to both
Grounds and Grandstand for Six Nights
lf

ALL FOR

S

1

.50

Everyone expecting to attend the Fair should send
Check or Money Order Now for tha number of Tickets
desired and Save Half.

WHAT YOU WILL SEE AT NIGHT
Kilties Band
$3000 Fireworks Display
U. S. Cavalry Band
Big Wire Attraction from
vvee Jamie Uanc and his
Two Big Expositions
Bagpipes
Illuminated Balloon Ascen
J. Coates Lockhart the sions
Scottish Tenor
Illuminated Horse Show
The Sword Dance
Moving Pictures of New
Sensational High Dives
Mexico being seen at San
Diego
and Wire Acts
Big Midway Fun and Frolic 15 big Shows under canvas
All for 25 cents per night if you order tickets now.
Get busy and buy for the family before, it is too late.
Address:
STATE FAIR COMMISSION ALBUQUERQUE
t--

i

hitt

nn

In

ilfirmiiMr """Tint

Without Presuming
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth, re presented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neof work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

the

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

FORD

FORD

FORD

Announcement

n

.

Candies

The , following Prices are F. O.
Fold Runabout
Ford Touring Car

B.

Estancia,

-

$436.20
486.20

-

-

N. M.

We will have a ear load in Estancia ready for delivery
in a few days.
We will have cars in stock at all times. Also
You can afford a FORD at
full line of Parts for FORD cars.
the above prices. Call and see us lets talk it over.
Our Girage and Repair Shop is now open

Work on All Cars Guaranteed

Co.
Valley
Auto
Peterson, Agent for the
J.

FORD

C.

in Torrance County

j

)

ESTANCIA

?iapie vais
ILLUSTRATIONS

ypusrz
PAY WALTERS

SYNOPSIS.
15
,T.e Onitite de 8abron. captain of Trench
k.Hlrv. inkea to hln quarters lo inlse bv
nt'
l.anrt a motherless Irish terrier pun.
It PItrliomie.
lie dines with tlie
unim-JUnrqittse d'tiscllKnac and meets Miss JuIs
He
heiress.
lia Ftiiluiond. Atiierlcan
to Algiers but Is not allowed to
i.ruimiiu
talte servants or doits, miss
tío. lonjrtnii for
nf Pin.uni
The
lit master, runs away from. her.
marquise plans to marry Julia to the Puc
Je Tretnont. Pltihoune follows Sabron to
Algiers, dog and master meet, anil Sahron
pets permission to keep his dog with htm.
The lino rie Tremont finds Mitt Amerh'Sn
Sabron. wounded In
heiress capricious.

.!,.

rlvor and Is watched over bv l'ltohoune.
a horrible nlKlit and lsv t'itchonne
leaves him. Tremont takes Julia and the
but has
his jm-hr arqiilse to Aliiiers InRed
Cross mission.
doubts about Julia's
Afler long search Julia gets trace of
whereabouts. Julia for the Treturns matchmaker In behalf of Mar-fiultnont.
Hammet A bou tells the
where be thinks Sabron mav be
found. Tremont decides to go with Ham.
suet Abou to find Sabron. .Pltchoune Amis
a village, twelve hours .tourney away, and
t.omehow makes Fatoti Annl understand
his master's desperate plight. Sabron is
rescued bv the village men but grows

Afler

weaker without proper

cJVa.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Two Love Stories.
If It had not been for her absorbing

IhouRht of Sabron, Julia would have
reveled in the desert and the new experiences. As it was, its charm and
magic and the fact that he traveled
over it helped Iter, to endure the interval.
In the deep Impenetrable

silence she
seemed to hear her future speak to
her. She believed that it would either
re a wonderfully happy one, or a hopelessly withered life.
"Julia, I cannot ride any farther!"
exclaimed the com tesse.
She was an excellent horsewoman
and had ridden all her life, but her
riding of late had consisted of a can-te- r
in the Bois de Boulogne at noon,
and It was sometimes bard to follow
Julia's tireless gallops toward an ever
disappearing goal.
"Forglv- - me." said Miss Redmond,
and brought her horse up to her
friend's side.
It was the cool of the day, of the
fourteenth day since Tremont had left
Aiglets and the seventh day of Julia's
A fresh wind blew from
excursion.
the west, tifting their veils from their
I "lmets and bringing
the fragrance of
the mimosa Into whose scanty forest
they bad ridden. The sky paled toward sunset, and the evening star,
second in glory only to the moon,
hung over the west.
Although both women ki.ew perfectly well the reason for this excursion and its Importance, not one word
had been spoken between them of
Sabron and Tremont other than a
natural interest and anxiety.
They might have been two hospital
nurses awaiting their patients.
They baited their horses, looking
over toward the western horizon and
its mystery. "The star shines over
their caravan," mused Madame de la
Maine (Julia bad not thought Therese
poetical), "as though to leai them
home."
Madame de la Maine turned her face
and Julia saw tears in her eyes. The
Frenchwoman's
control wat. usually
perfect, she treated most things with
mocking gayety. The b'ight softness
of her eyes touched Julia.
"Therese!" exclaimed the- - American girl. "It is only fourteen days!"
Madame de la Maine laughed. There
was a break In her voice. "Only fourteen days," she repeated, "and any
one of those days may mean death!"
She threw back her head, touched
her stallion, and flew away like light,
and it was Julia who first drew rein.
We cannot
"Therese!
Therese!
go any farther!"
"Lady!" said Azrael. He drew his
big black horse up beside them. "We
must go back to the tents."
Madame de la Maine pointed with
t er whip toward the horizon.
"It is
cruel! It ever recedes!"
"Tell me, Julia, of M.insieur de
Sabron," asked Madame de la Maine
abruptly.
"There is nothing to tell. Therese.''
"You don't trust me?"
"Uo you think that, really?"
In the tent where Azrael served
them their meal, under the ceilipg of
Turkish red with i s Arabic charac- ters in clear white, Julia and Mácame
Ao In Main, sat
hilo .h.lr rr.W
served them by a Syrian servant.
'"A girl does not come into the Sahara and watch like a sentinel, does
not suffer as you have suffered, ma
chere. without tnere being something
to tell."
"It is true," said Miss Itedmond,
"and would you be with me, Therese.
If I did not trust you? And what do
you want me to tell?" she added
naively.
The comtesse latighed.
"Vous etes charmante, Julia!"
"I met Monsieur ,de Sabron." said
Julia slowly, "not many months ago in
I saw him several times,
Tarascón.
and then he went away."
"And then?" urged Madame de la
Maine eagerly.
"He left hiH little dog, Pltchoune.
with mo, and Pitchoune ran after his
master, to Marseilles, flinging himself
Into the water, and was rescued by

the sailors. I wrote about it to Monsieur de Sabron. and he answered me
from the desert, the nisht before lie
went Into battle."
"And that's all'" ursed Madame de
la Maine.
"That's all." said Miss Redmond.
íhe unins tier cose.
"You tell a love story very badly,
ra chere,"
"Is it a love story?"
Have you come to Africa for char- j(y Voyons!
Julia was silent. A great reserve
seemed to seize her heart, to stifle
her as the poverty of her love story
struck her. She sat turning lier
between her fingers, her
She had ver- - little
eyes downcast.
to tell. She might never have any
more to tell. Yet this was her love
story. But the presence of Sabron
was so real, and she saw his eyes
clearly looking upon her as she had
seen them often: heard the sound of
his voice that meant but one thing
and the words of his letter came back
to her. She remembered her letter
to him, rescued from the field where
he had fallen. She raised her eves to
the Comtesse de la Maine, and there
was an appeal In them.
The Frenchwoman leaned over and
kissed Julia. She asked nothing more.
She had not learned her lessons in
discretion to no purpose.
At night they sat out in the moonlight, white as day, and the radiance
over the sands was like the
Wrapped In their warn coverings, Julia and Therese de la Maine
lay on the rugs before the door of
their tent, and above their heads
shone the stars so low that it seemed
as t'aough their hands could snatch
them from the sky. At a little distance their servants sat around the
dying fire, and there came to them the
plaintive song of Azrael, as he led
their singing:
And who can give again the love of yesterday?
Can a whirlwind replace the sand after It
is scattered?
What ran heal the heart that Allah has
smitten?
Can the mirase form again when there
are no ey.-- to sec?
"I was married," said Madame de la
Maine, "when I was sixteen."
Julia drew a little nearer and smiled
to herself in the shadow.
This would be a real love story.
"I bad just come out of the convent. We lived in an old chateau,
older than the history of your country, ma chere, and I had no dot. Robert de Tremont and I used to play together in the allees of the park, on
the terrace. When his mother brought
him over when she called on my
grandmother, he teased me horribly
because the weeds grew between the

MEAN

MUCH

CHAPTER XXIV.
The Meeting.
Under the sun, under the starry
nights Tremont, with his burden, journeyed toward the north. The halts
were distasteful to him, and although
he was forced to rest he would rather
have been cursed with sleeplessness
and have journeyed on and on. He
rode his camel like a Bedouin ; he grew
brown like the Bedouins and under the
hot breezes, swaying on his desert
ship, he sank into dreamy, moody and
melancholy reveries, like the wandering men of the Sahara, and felt himself part of the desolation, as they
were.
"What will be, will be!" Hammet
Abou said to him a hundred times, and
Tremont wondered: "Will Charles live
to see Algiers?"
Sabron journeyed In a litter carried
between six mules, and they traveled
slowly, slowly. Tremont rode by the
sick man's side day after day. Not
once did the soldier for any length of
time regain his reason. He would pass
from coma to delirium, and many
times Tremont thought be had ceased
to breathe. Slender, emaciated under
his covers, Sabron lay like the image
of a soldier in wax a wounded man
carried as a votive offering to the
altars of desert warfare.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Things That Have Been Condemned.
If we banished from our tables all
which
the commodities
like pota
toes have been condemned In print.
our diet would be decidedly monoto
nous. "Food faddists are most aggres
sive persons," Henry Labouchere once
complained. "In my time I have known
them preach that we should give up
meat, tobacco, alcohol, soup, starch
(Including bread and potatoes), salt.
tomatoes, banauas, Btrawberrles and
have also witnessed
"V'J bath buns. 1 giving
up boots, waist
movements for
At Night They Sat Out in the Mooncoats, hats, overcoats, carpets, feather
light.
mattresses,
cold baths,
beds, spring
stones of our terrace.
He was very linen clothes, woolen clothes, sleeping
hours,
sleeping
six
more
than
less
rude.
"Throughout our childhood, until I than nine hours and lighting tires at
the bottom."
auJ fougnt and qarreied."
Some Lost Motion.
..Tnls ,s
0ve.affalr. Therese."
mathematician
A Philadelphia
has
aid M83 Redlnond
,
figured it out that the telephone com:
Tnere r" a" kin(iS' m
aS
K.
awn .,i mu , a ' BU1UJ panies lose 125 hours' work every day
ara
.ha
... tttluJlHUICILa,
w.. all
bu..,..
through the use of the word "please"
Madame de la Maine. "At Assumpby all operators and patrons. Another
tion that is our great feast, Julia
that the froth on tbe
the Feast of Mary it comes in A- has discovered freight.
pays the
But as yet no
ugustat Assumption. Monsieur de. la beer
the total horse
Maine came to talk with my grand- one has estimated
power wasted in swallowing cigarette
mother. He was forty years old, and
through the nose
forcing
bald liob and I made fun of his few smoke and blowing it
it from the mouth.
of
instead
hairs, like the children in the Holy
Newark News.
Bible."
Julia put out her hand and took the
Scandinavian Housekeeping.
hand of Madame de la Maine gently.
In Scandinavia the peasant wom
She was getting so far from a love
en who worked all day in the fields.
affair.
fireless methods of
"I married Monsieur de la Maine In have had their
cooking for a long time. While break
six weeks." said Therese.
fast was cooking, the pot containing
"Oh," breathed Miss
"horthe stew for dinner was brought to
rible!"
a boil then placed Inside a second
Madame dt-- la Maine pressed Julia's pot, and the whole snugly ensconced
han(l
between the feather beds, still warm
"Whi n it vas decided, between my from the night's occupancy. Some of
erandmother and the conite, escaped tlieeo women had a loosened hearthat night, after they thought I had gone stone and a hole beneath.

The man who cuts out one
t
cigar every day saves at least the divi
Getter for a Youth to Shave Hlmselt dend on 12 shares of railroad stock.
One less drink of ordinary w hisky a
Than to Receive 1.000 Guineas.
day would pay for the bread of two perSays Wise Man.
sons for that day.
I'ncle Sam will carry a letter lor
A wise man said ISO years ago that
It was far better for a youth to learn you lO.tioo mileB tor what you paid for
to shave himself than to receive a gift that one Turkish cigarette you are
smoking.
of one thousand guineas.
If you had five morning newspapers
Hie man who shaves himself ever;
niorning saves a great deal of time and sent to your home you would grumble
That sinalso the inaie or a good 1.000 bond at your own extravagance.
gle cocktail before dinner costs you
fjr that dw.

SMALL SAVINGS

to bed, and I went down to the lower
terrace where the weeds grew In
plenty, and told Kobert. Somehow, I
did not expect him to make fun, al
though we always Joked about everything until this night. It was after
nine o'clock."
The comtesse swept one hand to
ward the desert. "A moon like this
only not like this ma chere. There
was never but that moon to me for
many years.
"I thought at first that Bob would
kill me he grew so white and terrible.
He seemed suddenly to have aged ten
years. I will never forget his cry as it
rang out in the night. 'You will marry
that old man when we love each oth
er?' I had never known it until then.
"We were only children, but he
grew suddenly old. I knew It then,"
said .Madame de la Maine intensely, "1
knew It then."
She waited for a long time. Over
the face of the desert there seemed to
be nothing but one veil of light. The
silence grew so Intense, so deep; the
Arabs had stopped singing, but the
heart fairly echoed, and Julia grew
before her eyes the carameditative
van she waited for seemed to come out
of the moonlit mist, rocking, rocking
the camels and the huddled figures of
the riders, their shadows cast upon tbe
sand.
And now Tremont would be forever
changed in her mind. A man who had
suffered from his youth, a warm-hearteboy, defrauded of his early love. It
seemed to her that he was a charming
figure to lead Sabron.
"Therese,"
she murmured, "won't
you tell me?"
"They thought I had gone to bed,"
said the Comtesse de la Maine, "and I
went back to my room by a little staircase, seldom used, and I found myself
alone, and I knew what life was and
what it meant to be poor."
"But," interrupted Julia, horrified,
"girls are not sold in the twentieth
century."
"They are sometimes in France, my
dear. Robert was only seventeen. His
father laughed at him, threatened to
send him to South America. We were
victims."
"It was the harvest moon," continued Madame de la Maine gently,
"and It shone on us every night until
my wedding day. Then the duke kept
his threat and sent Robert out of
France. He continued his studies In
England and went Into the army of
Africa."
There was a silence again.
"I did not see him until last year,"
said Madame de la Maine, "after my
husband died."

more than twice as much.
Russell Sage insisted that the easiest
way ie knew to earn the income of a
dollar for a whole year was to walk to
his office once.
Wrong Treatment.
The man that suffers from insomnia
often makes the mistake of seeing a
doctor when he needs a preacher.
Peoria Journal.
A smile goes a mile, but a
ends in "Ouch!"
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Metal Market Values.
Lead, New York, $4.90.
Bar silver, 4(i',ic.
Spelter. St. Louis, $13.4S.
Copper, casting, $17.12M.
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for August Over July la Reported as $114,579.
Cripple Creek, Colo. The mines of
Cripple Creek district for August produced 84.800 ton of ore with an average value of $14.65 per ton, and a
As
gross bullion value of $1,242,264.
coniparod with July, the increase is
reported in tonnage as 1,750 tons, and
in value $114,579.
The Portland Gold Mining Company,
at its three plants, one in Colorado
Springs and two iu this district,
treated no less than 41.100 tons of ore
of a valuation of from $2.59 to $21
per ton, and an aggregate value of
Increase

And Many People, When They Read
This Tale, Will Agrer With Plain
Opinion Expressed.
A young

real eBtate man met an
acquaintance of his wife who was in
the lumber business the other afternoon. After greetings and a trifling
Invitation extended and avcepted, the
real estater said to the wood salesmanjust to make conversation:
"Well, how's the lumber business?"
"I don't know. The fact Is I resigned from my Job last Saturday "
"Is that so? Didn't you like the
work?"
"Well, I liked It pretty well."
"Wasn't the salary big enough?"
"Well, It was a pretty good salary
But the boss Insulted me."
"Huh!
How did he Insult you?"
"He said I was a fool."
"And you quit JuBt for that? Didn't
get fired or requested to resign? The
boss called you a fool and you up and
left a good job?"
"Yes."
"Well, by gosh, the boss was right."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

NEGLECT YOUR SCALP

$295,S64.

Truly Iceman, as He Remarked tr.
Himself, Had Profited by Night
School Education.

Frit., the iceman, was In a perspiration (tor It was the hottest four o'clock
In the morning In 11 years), and a
dilemma (for he only had one small
block of Ice left, and there were still
ten customers left unserved, each of

piece).
t
whom took a
"I know!" Fritz cried to himself..
"I know a way out. 1 didn't go to
night school for nothln'!"
And he cut the block into ten tiny
pieces and put one piece in front of
'
each of the ten gates.
Then climbing over one of the
fences, and filling a bucket full of
water, he poured water over each of
the tiny ten, so that each was In
the middle of a puddle.
Clever Fritz!
"What, you don't? Well, let him
explain It himself, then:
"Haw, haw!" chuckled Fritz. "Now
when they find the pieces they'll
think the ice went and melted on
'em ! "
Shortly afterwards ten good housewives opened their gates and got a
slant at the tiny ten.
You know the rest if you never had
it happen to you. Detroit Free Press.

IN ALL OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
There Is Hardly A Woman
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Princeton, 111." I had inflammation,
hard headaches in the back of my neck
and a weakness all
caused by female
trouble, and I took
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable

Com-

pound with such excellent resulta that I
am now feeling fine.
tha
1 recommend
Compoundand praise
be
shall
it to all. I
glad to have you
nuhlish my letter.
There is scarcely a neighbor around me
who does not use your medicine. "Mrs.
J. P. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Princeton, Illinois.

Experience of a Nurse.

Poland, N. Y. "In my experience as s
nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound is a great
medicine. I wish all women with feTalk.
War
Cutlcura Soap shampoos
Future
cleanse
male troubles would take it I took it
"Did you see where they are going when passing through the
and purify the scalp of dandruff while
Change of
the Ointment soothes and heals the to send the war babies rag dolls?"
Life with great resulto and I always reWhen the war babies get commend the Compound to all my pa"Fine.
Irritated scalp skin. Dandruff and
Itching are hair destroyers.
Get ac- old enough to know what It Is all tients if 1 know of their condition in
quainted with these suporcreamy emol- about, they can chew 'em."
tin e. I will gladly do all I can to help
2.59
19,600
50.764 lients for the skin and scalp.
Crk. Dist
others to know of this great medicine."
Portland IndepenInto
the
looks
man
who
Anyway,
Sample
the
by
each
free
mail
with
24.(00
2.60
Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, HerBook.
11,000
dence
Guvlord
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, barrel of a gun to see whether It is kimer Co., N. Y.
2.SO0
4.00
700
Dante
keep
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
loaded hasn't enough sense to
Kavauatlgh Jo- If you are ill do not drag along until
1.60
1.600
Dundy
1.000
him from committing biramy.
an operation is necessary, but at once
All
Same.
the
84.800 14.65 1.212.204
Totals
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
"Going to send your son back to
Red Cross Ba Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any Compound.
college this fall?"
Arizona.
"Might as well. It doesn't cost much grocer. Adv.
If you want special advice write
The milling plant for the tungsten
Family "trials" should only be heard Iijdia K. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
mines, twelve miles east of Yucca, is more to let him loaf there than it doe3
Lynn, Mass.
(confidential)
at
home."
"In camera."
The mines
to soon be in commission.
show good bodies of milling ore.
At the Old Dominion smelter at
Globe, production Is being maintained
at the rate of fifty tons per day, or
per month. Three
3,000,000 pounds
furnaces are running.
VWet Contenta 15 Finid Draebjna
Thirty-fivfeet of pay milling ore
I
Bums up the breadth and value of the
i
strike made recently in the Black
Eagle workings of the Tom Reed Gold
Mines Company at Oatman.
Ijuiii mi jjjrjiriui jjji urn mi m. Hjlim
While strikes of rich mineral are
-5
iimt
being reported from all sections of
Mohave county, the wonderful strike
of molybdenite ore in the Leviathan
mines, in Copper Cañón, must not be
overlooked.
taiiBgaffiMi!iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiMaiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiBiBiii!ii!i
t;.-- m
AtCOH01.-- 3 PERCENT,
AVegchihlc Fivpámtwnfof
New Mexico.
Food md RegulaThe Hop Cañón miné district, five
ting the Stonuch.'Mnd Bowels of
miles south of Magdalena, is booming.
Moore and Wolf, who are operating
the Black Cloud mine, are shipping
Promotes DigeslioaCliecrftiT.
heavily at the present time.
riess and Rest.Contains neither
Castoria is a harmless substituto for Castor Oil, Pare
The smelt r at Socorro, recently-takeOpiiun.Morpliinc nor Mineral.
Is pleasant.
goric, Drops and Soothing- Syrups.
over by California capitalists,
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
Not
assures extensive development of the
age
destroys
guarantee.
Is
Worms
Its
Its
substance.
mines in that part of the state.
.
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
Pumpkin S4d
W. W. Slate and C. F. Henley have
Alx Sanna '
has been in constant rise for the relief of Constipation,
SoehtiU Salta
leased several thousand acres of land
Flatulency.; Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Aium
in Quay and Roosevelt county and are
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
preparing to do extensive prospecting
Worm
assimilates the Food, giving Wealthy and natural sleep.
.WSugar1,,
Clarified
for oil.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend,
Winitrgrmn FlavfeIn 1914 the production of metals
A nerRxt Remedy forCimsíÍDiF
from New Mexico mines, according to
.lion. Sour Stoinach.Diarrhm.-a- .
Charles W. Henderson of the United
norms, revenshuess and
States Geological Survey, showed an
Loss Sleep
Bears the Signature of
increase In gold, silver, copper a,nd
W M
zinc, and a decrease in lead. The
Slgiialure of
mine output of gold was $1,171,696, an
increase of $289,770; of silver, 1,777,-44- 5
The Centaur CompamíJ
ounces, an increase of 146,172
h:Q
ounces; of copper, 59,307,925 pounds,
NEW YORK.
an increase of 2.999,219 pounds; of
H3
lead (figured as lead In lead bullion
and lead in leaded zinc oxide), 1,763,-64- 1
pounds, a decrease of 2.182,723
pounds; and of zinc l figured as spelKind You
ter and zinc in leaded zinc oide),
Exact Copy of Wrapper
pounds, an increase of 1,880,-2o- l
pounds.
He Still Has Hope.
Electricity on Farms.
Girls as Grocers' Clerks.
After a hurried rush through the
Rural distribution of electric current
The London municipal school, where
Wyoming.
doctor found his patient ia
night
the
girls may learn In six weeks to be- has made great advances in the last
T. A. Harris reports that Ed. Good
way.
come grocers' clerks, has been suc- two years. In some communities the a very bad
"My dear Bir," he said slowly, "I
of Thermopolis, who has a
cessfully launched in the western part farmers have financed local distribuwell at that place, visited the Laramie of the cky, with a class of 30. The tion systems, taking current from the have been attending to you for nine
' transmission
weeks and have done my ebst, but
Oil Development Company's property girls will be trained in all routine nearest
cross-countrthat your end Is near.
and was very favorably impressed.
work of assistants in grocery and pro- line nt one point and retailing It I'm afraid
Have you any last wish to express?"
In other commuThe French capitalists who are in- vision stores. Tuition Is free, and pu- among themselves.
"Yes," he replied in a faint voice,
terested in the Midwest Oil Company pils unable to support themselves dur- nities individual farmers find it
to pay for lines directly from "I wish I had had another doctor."
course are granted
in Wyoming have all been on the fir- ing the
ing line and are either at the front $: a week from the prince of Wales the power plant to the farm. Other
When He Asked Father.
electric companies Install the connecnow or are in the hospital recovering
fund.
The Dear Girl Well, did you suction and require a yearly minimum
from wounds.
ceed in making papa toe the mark?
use proportionate to the Investment
Prudent Art.
The Drayton-GooThe Young Man (sadly) Yes, but I
Oil Company, opis i.ot using In the line extension.
Palette
notice
"I
that
was the mark.
erating in the Grass Creek field, near such highly colored effects In his
Thermopolis, brought in a gusher at late pictures."
Cheering for Mr. Slimpurse.
Smile on wash day. That's when you usa
the depth of 1,850 feet. Over 1,200
Mr. Slimpurse (feeling his way)
"No: ho doesn't take sides in the
Red Cross Ban Blue. Clothes whiter than
feet of oil stands in the well after the war, so he is painting his pictures in Your charming daughter tells me that suow. All ameers. Adv.
she Is an excellent cook and houserun off. The oil is high grade.
The neutral tints.
Many a man who feels sure one minkeeper.
location of this well is outside of the
ute feels sore tl.e next.
a
money
on
I
(calmly)
Lady
had
have
Many
man
Yes.
has lost
Old
a
escapement described by geologists,
was afraid to her carefully taught, for I have al
and as the big flow of oil was en- sure thing because he
ways held that no lady who does not
chances.
take
countered at great depth, and as the
Backache is Discouraging
understand housekeeping can properly
drill passed through sands at the
Nothing is more discouraging
of servants. New
a
retinue
direct
level, in which wells
and 1,200-foo- t
than a constant backache. Lame
York Weekly.
have been brought In In the main field,
when you awaken, pains pierce you
when you bend or lift. It's hard to
.
the fact is now demonstrated that oil
True to His Word.
work or to rest. Backache often
may be found where there are no Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
The Interviewer Why did you asIndicates bad kidneys. If the urine
geological indications.
sassinate all your wives as soon as Is disordered, passages too freCARTER'S LITTLE
the honeymoon was over?
quent or scanty, there is further
LIVER PILLS never
Colorado.
You see, I'd promised to
Hluebeard
proof. Delay Is dangerous. Prompt
fail. Purely vegeta
use of Doan's Kidney Pills now
The Keller & Bright mines in ble
each one as long as she lived,
act surely X
ll.AWIrlOl love
may spare you serious trouble later.
Ouray county are making a good but gently on
I've
no
what
matter
and
other sins
BBITTir
Doan's Is the world's
showing as work progresses.
the liver.
committed, I never disappoint a ladv.
kidney remedy.
Machinery for the mill of the Gold Stop after
Philadelphia Bulletin.
disdinner
Coin Mining and Reduction Company tresscure
New
Mexico Case
Stable Politeness.
"Everr Picture
at Ouray has been purchased.
indigestion.
a story jn
J. J. Kyan, 3Z3
Tin
eyes.
I
cow
the
modbrighten
see
barns are
Flatbush
improve the complexion,
w. liroauway, AlAt Cripple Creek the Independence
buquerque.
N. M-- .
leasers are maintaining regular ship- SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. els of cleanliness in Holland. Some
saye:
"My kltineys
farmers place, mats before the doors
ments of good grade ore and the outdidn't act right and
Genuine must bear Signature
I think the Jar of
and visitors must wipe their feet beput from this famous producer during
ridin? anil
fore entering."
heavy lifting also
the coming months promises to be
weakBensonhurst Wipe their hoofs, yon
ened them. I had
heavier than at any time during the
sharp
mean, don't you'"
last several years.
me
inrougn
small
URElT "EMTE0
10SSES
of ntv back, mv
Covering the fiscal year ending DI
ana I was subject to dlzzv
actied
head
w
Great
Relief.
ULtfiiVlV rrtod.
apella. Doan'a Kidney Pilla cured me
t.h. r.ll.M.: W' f r'
WNUn ockn.n tou
June 30, 1914, the United Slates buPatience Why did they applaud her and I haven't needed any kidney medtliar imi'
--m
tact wh.r.
icine during the past year."
reau of mines has just issued a bulle"'i"i'Wrtu fop booklet ind
7
when she sang? .
Got Dou'i al Aw Stora. SO a Bos
They liked it.
tin on "Methods of Preventing and
Patrice
but
lot in,
"But they didn't applaud until she
Limiting Explosions In Coal Mines."
D.uMiV
Til, mperloTltT of Cutur product. U din
"
moi Mriiml
of ipoel.Hztrbl In WMln
was all through?"
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
ord.r Jll't.
This should prove a special interest mn
Intllt on Cuttar't. If iinnMiloiH.,
arUliy, CUIUri.
TH
LUSOSATOsr.
CUrTES
was
they
the
part
"No;
liked."
that
Colorado,
where the coal mines
in
have heretofore held the blue ribbon
She Heard Anyway.
disaster.
H Al REBALSAN!
Piles-Piles-- Piles
"Do you tell your wife everything
A ollt prptrUuB of mrril
Rumors of another strike In the
Bolp to BTMirai dandruff.
you do while she is away?"
Cresson mine, similar to the $1.000.-linrc KBKorm Color nd
"No; the neighbors attend to that."
Boouty toCrmy or Fidod Htr
care of Piles. No medicino,
treasure chamber uncovered For prarentlon ndIon,
BOn. B.nr1 SI
;
inn I
i..
or
of tlnui ;
t.Vre last .November, are current in iDooDTenlnnoe
nd
íiirmul
no publicity. 8endonedollrfor
salad days In which the
are
Those
Clippie V:t k.
OKtOe
tnitnirtlont. BURLINGTON
green
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
Is plentiful.
good old long
City. la.
COMPANY. 31 s Maee. Black. Sl
The figures as reported out from the
several treatmtent plants are as follows:
Average Oross
Tons. Value, Value.
tlolili-Cvcle.
Colo. .Sprlns. .38,000 $19.00 I 722.000
t'ortiatio, coto.
220,500
10.500 21.00
spring
Smelters, Denver
and I'ueblo. . . . 4,000 5.00 220.000
Foreland, Cripple

And Lose Your Hair.
Cutlcura
vents It. Trial Free.
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Una

la gente
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El trigo en terrenos irrigados eit el
distrito de Cimarron produce, se dice,
uu promedio de 40 y 50 bushels

por

Los carpinteros en Albuquerque
empezaron á preparar los terrenos de
la Vieja Ciudad para la feriu de
El Comandante

J.

11.

Pence exhibió

muestras de hierba de Sudan en
City

lito.

que median

ocho pies

r

de

Terezo Acosta ha empezado su quelegal en Santa Fé por la suma de
$7,000 por la pérdida de su dedo
meñique.
La cosecha de cebollas está en buen
curso en la región de Carlsbad, y los
Denlas son de buena dimensión
y
cualidad.
1.a Señora Moya dió luz á un niño
de quinze libras.
El Señor Moya es
el conserje en el edificio federal eu
Santa Fé.
La Río Grande Live Stock Company,
que tiene un rancho en Bonanza, ha
trasladado sus oficinas de Santa Fé á
Albuquerque.
Las haciendas
del condado de
Roosevelt Be están poblando rápidamente de ganado de raza pura de
primera clase.
Joe Pavolich entabló juicio en la
corte de los Estados Unidos en Santa
Fé por la cantidad de $10,000 por la
pérdida de un ojo.
Magdalena, sintiendo la necesidad
le mejor protección contra los incendios, está ahora considerando la
Importancia de incorporarse.
Doña Marta de Jesus S. de Baca,
madre de Don Adelaido C. de Baca,
hijo, de Albuquerque, falleció en esa
ciudad á la edad de 62 años.
Millard Carrouth de McAlester,
Okla., fué arrestado por el alguacil
Frank Ward cerca de Montoya acusado de violación de la ley Mann.
Diez y nueve de los veintiséis condados de Nuevo Mexico han votado
una apropiación para exhibir en las
lorias de estado de Nuevo Mexico.
El fondo de bonosde caminos de
medio millón fué dividido en varias
parte3 que se depositarán en tantos
diferentes bancos por todo el estado.
Los Señores Jooste y Lindsey, notables Boers de Sud Africa, estuvieron
en Tucumcaria investigando las posibilidades allí de instituir una colonia
de Boers.
Quince bungalows modernos van á
ser construidos en seguida por una
compañía en acciones de Silver City
de $25,000, para los Que buscan mejor
sitio para su salud.
Silver City va & tener una gran vía
blanca, pues luces en araña han sido
ordenadas al largo de las principales
calles de negocio, seis postes para
cada manzana de casas.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró al
famoso general boer, B. J. Vilijoen, de
La Mesa, delegado al Congreso internacional de Irrigación que se reúne eu
Stockton, Calif., el 15 de septiembre.
Se eBtá despertando gran interés en
la industria de la leche y sus productos en el estado, según dice R. W.
Latta, que es el representante de
campo de dicha industria para el
colegio de estado.
T. C. Hallowell fué nombrado guardian disputado de la caza y cobrador
en Hatch, condado de
de 'licencias
Dona Ana; Remiugio Lopez, cobrador
de licencias en Roy, condado de Mora,
y E. B. Seward, cobrador de la misma
clase en Tres Piedras.
El huevo sistema telefónico de Sil-vCity que ha estado en curso de
construcción durante los dos últimos
meses ha sido en fin completado y
puesto en servicio.
McDonald recibió
El Gobernador
una carta de Frank McBee de San
Marcos, Tex., declarando que él está
procurando descubrir á su hermano,
John A. McBee, que desapareció.
Los automóviles son muy populares
en el condado de Grant, á la vez para
y negocios.
Entre 4,250
diversión
automóviles licenciados en el estado,
428 tienen su dueño en este condado.
Los directores del ferrocarril Atchison, Topeca & Santa Fé en Santa Fé
recibieron noticias de que la destrucción de la vfa por las lluvias en la
vecindad de Gallup había atrasado de
Una
doce horas todos los trenes.
erosión destruyó 300 pies de la vía.
J. C. Richards fué cogido en el acto
ie robar la oficina del correo en&
Mountain Park, arrestado y llevado
Alatnogordo.
El arresto fué hecho
por G. O. Sommcrville, asistente administrador
de correos, en cuyo
almacén está situada la oficiua d
correos.

ja

relación

FIVE

CENTS
ADDITIONAL
SMALL PACKAGES.

STATE NEWS:
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

ON

PEOPLE

de acon-

tecimiento! en curto en este
país y en el extranjero.

se propone la erección cl. un hotel
ae siu.uuu en
cruces.
liatón tendrá una reunión de Chai
tauqua el verano que viene.
w. ii. wuuuweu uio su dimisión de
comisario del condado de Kddy.
1.a puesta de dinero en el bunco de
uiovis na aumentado de $1110.000.
ia iiuzeus irust Company futí
consolidada con el Manco de Dentine.
La Asociación de Contribuyentes al
Impuesto de estado tuvieron un mitin
sit santa te.
El valor de la propiedad de escuela
en el condado de Roosevelt está estimado en más de $48,000.
Se has completado las peticiones
para la convocación- - á una elección de
prohibición en Tucumcari.
La fecha fijada para la exhibición
leí condado de Dona Ana es septiembre 29 y 30 y octubre 1.
Una mujer de Clourcrolt perdió alrededor de $400 en diamantes, según
la información dada al alguacil.
El rancho de Cuatro Lagos cerca
de Roswell y alrededor
de 4,000
rabezaB de ganado se vendieron por

acre.

breve

GOT

HIGHER EXPRESS RATES

Increase Allowed for Carrying All
Packages Weighing Lets Than
One Hundred Poundt.

Acerca de la Guerra.
I'ltinn NfwaK.'rvicft.
La fortalczu rusa de Lutsk fué capSanta Fé. Since Sept. 1 the exturada por las fuerzas teutónicas, se
anunció un la oficiua de la guerra en press rates in New Mexico have been
raised 5 cents on every package weighVlcna.
ing 1 to r pounds.
El número total de pérdidas
aleThe increase on larger packages will
manes publicadas
21
de be as follows: (i to 29 pounds, 4
hasta el
agosto so eleva á l,T40.S;ti matados, 30 to 4 pounds, 3 cent"!; 50 cents:
to 70
heridos y ausentes.
pounds, 2 cents; 71 to 99 pounds, 1
cent.
On
100
pounds or more there
El barco de vapor inglés Sir William Stephenson, de' 1,540 toneladas, will be no change.
These Increases were allowed refué hundido por un submarino alemán, según dicen los reportes de Lon- cently by the Interstate Commerce
Commission and the State Corporadres.
tion Commission of New Mexico has
Dos bandidos mejicanos recibieron decided to allow them on interstate
un tiro mortal cerca de Kathryn, Tex. shipments.
The states of Montana,
Ellos habían sido arrestados por un Idaho, Nevada and Arizona declined
grupo de hombres de fuerza civil y to allow these rates within their bounprocuraban escaparse.
daries, and the matter will be probMás de un millón de Rusos han ably referred back to the Interstate
caldo prisioneros en las manos de loa Commerce Commission.
The argument of the express comAlemanes desde que la campaña de panies appears to
be that good things
Galicia empezó, es decir, el 2 de mayo, travel in small packages and as soma
dicen las noticias procedentes de Ber- of the most valuable articles shipped
lín. Los prisioneros durante el mes by express are diamonds and other
de agosto comprenden 2.000 oficíales precious stones, gold and silver trinky 269,839 soldados, también ae cap- ets, etc., the public can well afford
turaron 2,300 cañones y 5G0 ametralla- to pay a higher rate.
doras.
Compromise in Otero Tax Case.
Alamogordo. The suit for a receivWashington.
er for the Alamogordo Improvement
La adopción de un proyecto de Company has been settled by a stipufuerza motriz de agua general y una lation of counsel by which the commedida para crear un sistema nacional pany may redeem its property, sold
de arrendamiento de carbón, petróleo lo the county for taxes, by paying
y otros recursos en tierras públicas $4,944.21 and $3,609.66 for its taxes for
past two years, at once. Ten days
será recomendado al congreso en el the
Is allowed to settle the matter of a
reporte anual del Secretario Lane.
$2,000 sprinkling tax contest by the
El Departamento de Justicia está company.
haciendo una Investigación completa
Officials Fined in Contempt Case.
de las acusaciones en contra de varios
Santa Fé Mayor J. J. Shuler of Raoficiales de la Guardia Nacional de
Colorado comprendiendo la apropia- ton, the Raton alderman, clerk, city
ción de fondos del gobierno y también attorney, assistant city attorney and
other counsel, including John A. Frye
la desaparición de cierta propiedad of Denver, were
assessed filies of $50
del gobierno durante y anteriormente and $100 by
Federal Judge W. H. Pope
á la huelga en la reglón sud de los for contempt of court
in violating a
campos mineros.
federal injunction which restrained
Unos centenares, de Hijas de la them from interfering with the RaRevolución Americana, representando ton Water Company pending final
cada uno de los Estados de la Unión, hearing of the case.
encabezadas por la Señora William
Mother Risks Life for Children-- .
Cumming Story y sus oficiales naAlbuquerque.
Regardless
of the
cionales,
harán una peregrinación danger to herself, Mrs. E. Cervantes,
patriótica á la exposición de San who lives north of town, flung her
Francisco para presenciar los ejerci- two children to safety when an autocios especiales de la semana de las mobile bore down on the carriage in
Hijas de la Revolución, septiembre which they were riding. When she
had thrown the little ones out of danger there was no time for her to jump
and she was badly hurt in the wreck
General.
that followed. The children escaped
Diez y ocho mineros, la mayor parte injury.
extranjeros, fueron matados por una
Fight at a Dance.
explosión de gas en la mina de Oronda de la Merchants Coal Company en
Santa Fé. Information of a fight at
a dance given ny Miguel Roybal and
Boswell, cerca de Johnstown, Pa.
his son Lucio at Tesuque, was filed
Se dieron en Nueva York los planes
District Attorney A. M.
arreglados para una parada de with Assistant grew
out of an alleged
sufragio el 23 de octubre, que, dicen Edwards. on Ita
assault
woman.
Felix Romero
los directores, será seguramente la was
seriously
stabbed
and
wounded.
mayor manifestación de esa clase que
jamás el mundo haya visto.
Woman Killed in Auto Crash.
Denting. Mrs. Reese R. Webster of
El Coronel Robert M. Thompson
elegido
Liga
presidente
de
la
de
Clifton, Ariz., was almost instantly
fué
la Marina dé los Estados Unidos por killed and her husband seriously
when the car in which they were
la junta de directores en Nueva York
en sucesión al Gen. Horace Porter, riding overturned on a bridge over the
que no quiso aceptar una reelección. Mimbres river near here.
Oeste.
La comisión de caminos de gran
comunicación de Utah ha concedido
el contrato para una ruta de hormigón entre Salt Lake City y Murray,
según
cuyo costo será de $234,000,
dice Walter B. Eleock.
Los banqueros pasando por Chicago
en su rumbo para atender la convención anual de la Asociación de Banqueros Americanos en Seattle, Wash.,
declararon que está ya evidente el
retorno de la prosperidad.

John S. Mosby, hijo, de Washington, D. C, muy conocido en Denver
y Colorado, bajo el nombre de "Jack"
Mosby,
jornalista y educador, falleció en el hospital de Emergency en Washington, á la edad de 51.
Entre los 841 victimas del desastre
del Eastland en Chicago, hombres,
mujeres y niños, sesenta y seis repreque
sentaban veintitrés familias
fueron
110
totalmente extinguidas,
dejando á nadie que pueda reclamar
daños y perjuicios.
Después de haber retirado su peti
ción demandando
un nuevo Juicio.
Charles
Bunnel de Wellington
se
presentó ante el juez Stover en la
corte de condado en l.oveland y fué
á una multa de $100 y
condenado
costos, sumando
lo todo $220, por
haber golpeado á su mujer. Pagó su
multa y promitió no pelearse más con
su esposa.
La Señorita Annie Miller, una mu
jer de Nueva York, mandó carta á la
policía de Denver pidiendo informa
ción acerca de Richard Yon Weiman.
alias Miller, el conde imaginario, que
recientemente (omitió suicidio en
Denver. La Señora Miller piensa que
ese conde podría ser su marido. El
hombre, declara ella, desapareció de
Nueva York hace poco tiempo con la
suma de $18,000.

Extranjero.
La muerte de Julius Payerk,

ex
plorador al polo y pintor, fué anunciViena.
en
ada
El desórden en los campos mineros
del sud del país de Gales, que
amenazó de cansar una huelga muy
aeria, ha sido favorablemente parado.
de
Antonio Flores,- Ecuador, murió en Geneva. El Señor
Flores fué elegido á la presidencia de
su país en 1888 y ejecutó el poder
durante cuatro años.

Newspaper Union Nwn Service.
t'OMISU KVENTS.

Wewlmn

San Juatt County Fair at
r'urmitiKton.
tiun Juan County Fair at
Aztec.
Kept. 26 I'umpMn Fie Day at Mux-wel- l.
Sept.
1. Northern New Mexico Knir at HatonSept.
1.
Alfulfa F'Stival and
Show nt Arteslu.
1
Scut. IjUH
foiia Aim County Fair
Ut
Oct.
ltnoHevc.lt Courrty Fair at
i'ortuh-s- .
Oil. 1 16. Slate Fair at Albuquerque.
.Sriit.

13-- 1

.Sept.

Clovis bank deposits have Increased
$100,000.
Hal 011 will have

A

LITTLE SATISFACTION

Motorist Employed Rather Neat Way
of "Getting Even" After Hit Ar-refor Speeding.
A motorist was stopped by a policeman for speeding, whereupon he became angry and called the policeman
an ass. After he had paid his fine,
the Judge reproved him for what he
had said to the officer.
"Then I musn't call a policeman an
ass?" he said.
"Certainly
not," said the judge.
"You must not insult the police."
you
"But
wouldn't mind If 1 called
an ass a policeman, would you?"
"Why, no, If It gives you any satisfaction," answered his honor with
a smite.
The motorist turned to the man
who had arrested him. "Good day, po
pieeman," he said, and immediately
left the courtroom. Boston Tran-

a chaututiqua next
summer.
It it proposed to erect a $70,000 ho- script.
tel in Las Cruces.
The State Taxpayers' Association
It Dependí.
held tj meeting in Santa Fé.
Motorist How much are chickens
W. H. Woodwell hat resigned as a today?
county commissioner for Eddy county.
Farmer Dinner or damages?
The date set tor the Dona Ana Coun- Judge.
ty Fa'r Is Sept. 2 and 30 and Oct. L
The Citizens' Trust Company has
been consolidated with the Bank of

Pity the Poor ' G'rdefer.
grocer was going over his books
In the hope that they would show he
was making some profit, when the telephone, interrupted, him.
"Those strawberries my boy bought
at your place they weren't good, and-therwere two boxes of. thetn," said
a voice over the wire. "Will you make
them good?"
"Certainly," said the grocer. "Send
them back and I'll give you some that
are all right."
"But I can't do that," the voice exclaimed.
"You can't? Why not?"
"Because we ate them."
A

Lover.
Goldsmith Would you like any
name or motto engraved on it, sir?
Customer (who has chosen an en"Augustgagement ring)
us to Irene." And ah look here,
don't ah cut Trene very deep.
Punch.

health-seeker-

There Is a gratifying interest in
Breaks Collar Bone.
dairying in the state, according to R.
Clovis. Pete Wilder, first pitcher W. Latta, who is the dairy field man
with the Clovis team, met with a pain- for the state college.
ful accident, breaking his collar bone.
Mitlard Carrouth of McAlester,
In attempting to recover a "fly" he Okla., was arrested by Sheriff Frank
and W. Singleton collided, with the Ward near Montoya on a charge of
aforesaid mentioned result.
violating the white slave acL
Doña Maria de Jesus S. de Baca,
Defends Daughter and It Murdered.
Baca,
mother of Don Adelaido C.
Roswell. A rancher named Cart-wrig- Jr., of Albuquerque, died at Albuquer-euis dead here from wounds reag
years.
of 62
at the
ceived while defending his daughter,
Messrs. Jooste and Lfndsey, promiMrs. Nora Davis, from th attack of a nent Boers of South Africa, were at
man.
Juan Rodriguez is in jail, Tucumcari investigating possibilities
charged with the crime. Cartwright, there for placing a Boer colony.
his daughter, and Rodriguez started
Governor McDonald named the famfrom here for the ranch. They camped ous Boer general, B.
Viljoen, of
fifteen miles north of here. The at- La Mesa, delegate to J. Internationtack was made en Mrs. Davis about al Irrigation Congress the
which meets at
midnight. She screamed, arousing her Stockkton, Calif., Sept. 15th.
Cartwright, whose sight was
father.
The Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fé
defective, sprung to the rescue and railroad officials at Santa Fé received
was attacked. A blow from a breast wprd that washouts in- the vicinity
yoke fractured his skull. Mrs. Davis of Gallup had delayed overland trains
walked five miles to the nearest tele- twelve hours. One washout destroyed
phone to call for aid.
a distance of 300 feet.
tracks
T. C. Hallowell has been appointed
Cattle Thieves Sentenced by Leahy. deputy game warden
and license colLas Yegas. Mateo Padilla, Carlos
lector at Hatch Dona Ana county;
Pino and Manuel Martinez drew free Remlngio Lopez,
at
transportation to the state peniten- Roy, Mora county, license collector
tiary when they pleaded guilty before license collector, at and E. B. Seward,
Tres
Piedras.
Judge David J. Leahy In chambers tc
J. C. Richards was caught In the
larceny of cattle from Chairman Fidel
Ortiz of the San Miguel county com- act of robbing the post office at
mission. The three men were haled Mountain Park, put itnder arrest and
Alamorgodo. The arrest was
before the court and given terms rang- taken to
by CO.- Sommer.vllle, assistant
ing from one year to five years, aug- made
postmaster. In. whose store the post-offic- e
mented by large fines.
is located.
Motor cars are popular In Grant
Lightning Kills Picnic Horte.
county, both for pleasure and comDes Moines. Quite a crowd ol mercial purposes'. Of 4,250 autos liyoung people attended a picnic at censed in the state, 428 are owned In
Brigg's canon, about five miles ntrth that county.
of town. During the rain storm that
After a month and a half of delay
came up a horse belonging to Marine since the successful bid was made, the
Bernal and being ridden by Mist deal for the gale of the $5no.O0O state
Edith Mañana, of Grenville, who it highway-bondwas completed and the
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy money paid.
I'ryor, was struck by lightn'.'ig and
Governor McDonald íecelved a letSeveral other horses neai ter from Frank. McBee of San Markilled.
were knocked down and stunned. Tlu cos, Tex., stating that lie is trying to
ciowd was badly shocked and fright locate his brother, John A.' McBee,
but luckily no one wag hurt.
who has disappeared.
Silver City is to have a great white
Road Law Upheld.
way, as. cluster lights have been orSocorro. Judge M. C. Mechom hat dered placed along the principal busidenied the petition of W. M. Borrow ness streets, six poles for each block.
dale and others for an Injunction reAndreas Flores, about GO years of
straining the county commissioner!
age, committed 'suicide on Chlhau-hua- ,
from constructing the road to Mogol
the Mexican suburb of AlamoIon, which the last Legislature autho
gordo, by hanging himself w ith baling
rized. This decision upholds the va- wire.
lidity of the law, which was attacked
A shooting scrape near Columbine
resulted in the death of two Mexicans
New Casualty Company.
in the employ of the Carbon County
Santa Fé. Tht Georgia Casualt) Sheep and
Company.
The
Company was admitted to do buslnesi shooting was Cattle
done by Joe Beldare, a
In New Mexico.
camp mover for tile company.

manufacturar

call thalr

'R ubbir Ra of im

Certain-tee- d
Roofing

able prices on our goods.
General Roofinf Manufarturinf Co.

(scienThe weeping willow,
tific name Salix babylonica), is a native of China, from which country it
has been taken over most of the civilized earth.

WtW targttt mcmvfacturrr qf Hoofing
and Building Faprn
Sc. Uab
PadaaaMaa
Nw Tark ttty Cbicmsa
Bulla CkUJ Pittiaanfc Dtfrett SaaFnaaMca
aassuCRy
Saattlt
Miaaaaaahs
i
Cania
Haastaa
Uaaaa Haadtanj Syaaaf
AaUata

WILL RENT
MY

No other baking
powder will raise
nicer, lighter bis-

to

PIANO

private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
meal once, address "PIANO" car
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Cola.

cakes and

pastry, none is more
pure and wholesome

L

A lot of
roofintt

"Rubbarlna," "Rubbaroid" Rubber-thUan- d
RubbaMhat. Tha Ufa ia all out of rub bar if
x potad to tha daylight for tix month.
Thara ia no Mich thing mm "Rubber Roofing"
of any kind. Thara ia no rubbar in

best Roofinn Pelt thorblended
saturated in our prop-rl- y
asphalt and coated by a harder grade of
asphalt which keep the soft saturation
within the life of the roofing from drying
nut quickly.
It is guaranteed 5, 10 or IS yean, according re-to
whether the thicknes is 1. i or 3 ply
spectively.
Your local dealer will quote you reason-

A Careful

The Best at Any Price

cuits,,

as "rubber
roofing"

It i made of the very
oughly

renting.

Petitions have been completed for
calling a prohibition election In Tucumcari.
Terezo Acosta has filed suit at San
ta Fé for $27,000 for the loss of his
little finger- The value of the school property in
Roosevelt couuty 1 placed at more
thaw $48,000.
The Four Lakes ranch near Roswell
and about 4,000 head of cattle sold foe
about $500,000.
Roosevelt county farms are fast being stocked with high grade and thoroughbred cattle.
Joe Pavolich has filed suit In the
U. S. court at Santa Fé for $10,000 for
the loss of an eye:
on irrigated land near
Wheat
Cimarron is reported averaging 40 to
50 bushels per acre.
began
Carpenters at Albuquerque
making the fair grounds in Old Town
ready for the State Fair.
The onion harvest is well under
way at Carlsbad, and the Denias are
of good size and fine quality.
Magdalena, realizing the need ot
better fire protection, is now seriously considering incorporation.
Major J. M. Pence exhibited samples of Sudan grass at Silver City that
measured eight feet ill height.
A Cloudcroft woman lost about $100
worth of diamonds, according to information furnished the sheriff.
The half million road bond fund
has been apportioned for deposit in
several banks throughout tile state.
boy was born to
A fifteen-pounJuan E. Moya and wife. Mr. Moya is
the janitor at the federal building at
Santa Fé.
counties
Nineteen of the twenty-siin New Mexico have made appropriations to exhibit at the New Mexico
State Fair.
Silver City's new telephone system
which has been Under way for two
months has been completed and put
Into service.
Comt-pany- ,
Livestock
The Rio Grande
which has a ranch at Bonanza,
has changed its office from Santa Fé
to Albuquerqus.
Fifteen modem bungalows are to be
erected at once by a $25,000 Silver
City stock company,, to be rented to

No such thing

DEFIANCE STARCH

Then Why Pay More

is constantly

growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equtl. 16 bx.
package 10c 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha. Nebraski

Some; Refreshment.

Rear Admiral Fletcher during the
maneuvers oil Newport told a story at
a garden party.
"The navy is as abstemious from
ethical reasons," he began, "as old
Stingee was from miserliness."
"Old Stingee was entertaining a boyhood friend one evening at his shore
cottage. After a couple of hours ot
dry talk, the old fellow said genially:
" Would you like some refreshment
a cooling draft, say George?'
"Why, yes; I don't care if I do,"
Bald George, and he passed his hand
across his mouth and brightened up
wonderfully.
'"Good!" said old Stingee. 'I'll just
open up this window. There's a fine
sea breeze blowing.'"
Detroit Free

Press.

Somewhat Uncomplimentary-Purchas- er
(bringing back his
That dog is the most ferocious beast I ever came across, and
you said he was as gentle as a
woman.
Dealer in Canines That's straight.
My wife's the only woman I know anything about.

Painful' Truth.
Miss Singwell had been a member
of the choral society ever since it
had been in existence, and It was undoubtedly true that her first youth
had waned, but the choirmaster was
astounded recently by the news that
she had resigned her membership.
"Resigned!" he gasped. "But whatever for?"
"Well, I don't know exactly,!' said
the secretary, "but it strikes me that
it may have something to do with the
solo we picked for her at the next
performance."
"Why? What is it?"
"Don't you remember? It begins. 'I
once was young, but now am old.""
An Echo of Militancy.
Eminent Woman Surgeon who is
also an Ardent Suffragist (to wounded
Do you know, your face
guardsman)
is singularly familiar to me. I've
been trying to remember where we've
met before.
Well, mum. bygones be
Guardsman
bygones. I was a police constable.
London Punch.

Why the Applaute.
The amateur theatrical performance
was being discussed.
"You. know that part of the new-plawhere the man seizes the woman,
forces her Into the cupboard, and
turns the key on her?"
"Yes."
"Well, last night a fellow in the
audience applauded it so much that
they had to put him out."
"I don't think .there is anything to
applaud about ft.
"Yes, there was. It turned out that
the fellow was the husband of the
actress, and it was the first time he
had ever seen anybody shut her up. '
was the cool reply.
Unkind Observation.

"That woman wants something

to
remove freckles and sunburn," said
the druggist.
"She's easily pleased," replied the
saleswoman.
"What she needs is
something that'll change her entire
facial expression."

Just What She Want.
Church How is the table up where
Ominous Outlook.
your
is boardltig in the country?
wife
"My wife is named Hattie. and, by
Gotham Very, very poor.
Why Notr
gum, she wants a new hat every
"And she remaluB there?"
Rlchfeller month.!"
"There goes young
"Oh, yes; she'B trying to reduce her
again scooting around in his auto"Gosh, prospects look bad for me-.weight."
I wonder what would bemobile.
,
"How so?"
Ru-bvcome of the boy if his father should
"I'm engaged to a girl named
Dangerous Game.
suddenly lose all his money?"
Louisville Courier-Journa"Why did the police break up the
"Well, lie might drive a jitney bus."
children's game over there?"
Firm Basis.
"Please, your wushup, they's was
Even in being wedded to his art.
"Let U3 cement our friendship.'"
many a man marries in haste and
"Then we had better do it by taking Jayin' '1 spy.' "
action.'"
repents at leisure-- .
concrete
some
The woman who can make up her
Is seldom able to
A tug is the only animal that alwaya face successfully
Don't argue with a bee-It always
make up her mind that way.
carries its point.
has its tows behind.

fr

Hurrah! They're; Here!
i

a delicious sweetmeat with all of the true corn flavour!
The New Post Toastíe
when cream is added a flake that stays fresh
down
mush
flake
that
won't
A
and crisp.

Post
NEW Toasties
are made of selected white corn by. a new prccssj that brings the fraasi-- a or the
sunny corn fields to your table.;
ll

irvT i
UjaaM"ij
"

m

tn

Notice the little puffs on every flake, put there by the unique
methods of cooking and toasting. It's the only method that
gives you the f ulL rich com flavour.

.

To test the taste, try a handful of ToastJea
direct from the package, without cream or
milk. Here are flakes that don't depend upon
cream and sugar for flavour.

They're Mighty Good!

Estancia

S. Moore, when some thirty or
more friends gathered in honor
of Mr. George's birthday. With
Special Correspondence.
music and a good time socially
Wm. Mcintosh loaded wool the all enjoyed themselves until a
late hour when the hostess in
6th.
vited them to the dining room
from
home
is
B. J. Woodall

J.

Livestock.
We are prepared to furnish on
short notice large or small
bunches of cattle of either native
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
of all grades. If in need of stock
get in touch with us, or better,
come and see us.
where dainty refreshments were
Thelin & Vohs,
express
departed
All
served.
106 W. Central Avenue,
ing vthemselves as hair,g eh
Albuquerque, N. M.
joyed the evening immensely
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and hoping many more such
United States Land Office.
birthdays for Master George. A
Santa Fe, N. M.
July 81, 1915.
number of presents were re
Notice is hereby given that the Stafe
ceived both useful, ornamental
of New Mexico, under the provisions
Among the out of
and delicious.
the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
of town visiting guests was Miss and June 20. 1910, and the acts supple
Wheeler of Texas.
mentary and amendatory thereto, has

List

TO
ENTRY OF
RKSTOItATlON
LANDS I.S NATIONAL FOREST.
every
Thursday
given
hereby
Published
Notice is
that the lands
below, embracing
10J.451
described
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
acres, within the Manzano National
P. A. Speckmann, Local Manager
Forest, New Mexico, will he subject to
settlement and entry under the proifiuterod as second class matter January II
visions of the homestead laws of
I.W07, la the postofHoe at Estancia. N- M., undor
the United States and tho act of June
the Ant of Cnntrron of March 3.1907.
U, 1906 (34 Stat., 2:13), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance Arizona.
Mexico, on Octuber 30, 1916. Any
settler who was actually and in good
Mrs. Berlin and daughter of
for
faith c'aiminir any of said
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
the
visiting
agricultural purposes prior to January
Trenton, Mo., are
1900,
and
not
has
1,
abandoned
same,
Bigger family.
has a preference right to make a homestead entry for the lands actually ocJewel Brittain spent last week
cupied.
Said lands were listed upon
W. H. MASON
of
the
guest
the applications of the persons men
at Cedar Crest, a
who have a preference
below,
tioned
Woodall family.
Physician and Optician
right subject to the prior right of any
provided
su h settler or
such
settler,
Miss Olive Duer who has been
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY J
applicant is qualified to make home
Ross
Mrs.
visiting her sister,
stead entry and the preference right is
Offlca
exercised prior to October 30, 1915, on
North Stain St., Estancia, N.M.
Archer, has gone to her school
made application for the following de which date the lands will be subject to
Mexico.
New
Corona,
at
Last week's items.
nonmineral settlement and entry by any qualified
unappropriated
scribed,
The lands are as follows:
person.
lands: The
school
indemnity
as
lands,
public
Falconer
NE,y SWM, the S'á NW,y, Sec.
Mesdames Wagner and
Miss Nannie Marsh visited at
7 N., R. 6 E., N. M. P. M., ex6371,
25
w?4
Serial
T.
No.
List
imzr.
and Miss Minnie Laws attended Encino last week.
cept so much as was heretofore reSEM. Sec. 19! WJNK, Sec. 30, T.
Physician and Surgeon
stored under List
the area herethe Woman's Club Federation
N., R. 11 E , N. M Mer. 160 acres.
building
is
Mullen
new
a
T.
F.
by listed being 100.4G4 acres, applicaTreating of Eyes and Fitting of
Moriarty.
banquet
at
is
totillow
notice
this
of
purpose
The
tion of Endalecio Chavez, Taj i que,
Glasses a Specialty.
addition to his house.
August 18,
all persons claiming the land adversely. New Mexico; List
d
Printing OHce
Offico opposite
and Mabel
Minnie
Misses
desiring to show it to be mineral in 1915, D. K. Parrott, Acting Assistant
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Moore
are
George
or
and
father
Torrence and
of
Laws, Everett
the
General Land Ofcharacter, an opportunity to file objec Commissioner
breaking some young horses,
fice.
Wayne Laws have gone to Santa
tinns to such location or selection with
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. F. Easley
Mr. Meadows and family at- the Register and Receiver of the Unit
Fe to take up their school work.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
services in the city Sun- ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
tended
EASLEY & EASLEY
called
was
A.
Brittain
Mrs. J.
Mexico, and to establish their interest
i
Department of the Interior,
Attorneys at Law
day.
to Mesilla Park where her broththerein, or the mineral character there U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H
Dept.
Land
and
Practice in the Courts
Miss Hattie Palmer and friends of.
er Raymond was seriously ill of
August 10, H15
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
FRANCISCO DELUAUU,
appendicitis. . She returned the were callers at the Lyttle home
SANTA FE, N.M.
Notice is hereby given that Earl
S. Land Office.
U.
Register,
23
Angle, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
4th reporting him out of danger, Sunday afternoon.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on December 1st, 1909, made home
J. A. Brittain met her in Albu
J. Radford Beck is planning to In the District Court of the Third Ju stead entry, No. 012206, for NE.y.Sec.
querque.
move over on his otner place
dicial District of the SUte of New 12, Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N.
Mexico, within and for the County of M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inO. T. Nye was making his old down in the valley.
FRED H. AYERS
Torrance.
tention to make five year Proof,
envy
with
green
turn
friends
,
broth
and
Whitman
Hebe
Miss
Law
at
Counselor
Attorney and
to establish claim to the land above de- Cirl A. Bishop, Trustee-riding around in his new Ford er and Miss Ruth Lyttle took of
W. M. McCoy & Com- cribed, before Neal Jenson,
U. S.
Of floe hoars 9 :90 a m to 4 :30p m
He stopped riding dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Lud-wic- k pany Bankrupt,
last week.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
PIlain tiff,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
. No. 557
long enough to tell us of a new
on the 20th day of September, 1915.
Sunday,
R. C. Southard and Ethel
Her
Claimant names as witnesses:
daughter at his house.
Some of our farmers have al M, Southard, his wife,
Antonio Salazar, Alvin Ingle, David
name is Mary Elizabeth.
E. Ewing
Defendants.
ready begun cutting beans.
DENTIST
Under and by virtue of an order of M. Short and Edward L. Smith, all of
Pretty soon harvesting will be sale and decree of foreclosure issued Estancia, New Mexico.
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
NEW HOME
gin in earnest.
out of the District Court of the Third
Sometimes out of town first of week,
of New
but always in Estancia office Fridays
Mrs. S. F. Shelton who has been Judicial District of the StateCounty of
Mexico, within and for the
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building Special Correspondence.
visiting with her daughter tor Torrance, on the 13th day of August,
NONE EOl'U TO CHAMBERLAIN'S.
Rev. A. W. Lyttle, who is now the summer, has returned to her 1915, in the above entitled action,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
have tried most all of the cough
"I
in California and has been sick, home in Dallas, Texas.
A. Bishop, Trustee of W.
wherein
Carl
Attorney at Law
M. McCoy & Company, bankrupt, the cures and find that there is none that
is able to be at work again.
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
Mrs. Orin is canning several above named plaintiff, obtained a judg- equals Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
reNew Home Sunday School
articles for the fair that look ment and decree of foreclosure against It has never failed to give me prompt
NEW MEX.
E8TANCIA
ceived their new organ from the mighty tempting.
Hurry up, the said defendants, R. C. Southard relief," writes VV. V. Harner, Moni-pelie- r,
Ind.
When you have a cold
It is certainly a ladies, or Mrs. Orin will carry and Ethel M. Southard, his wife, for
Cornish Co.
give this remedy a trial and see for
of Two Hundred Fifty-thre- e
sum
the
beautiful piece of furniture.
ribbon.
off the blue
hundredths ($253.51) Dol- yourself what a splendid medicine it is.
and fifty-on- e
attorney at Law
adv
Rev. J. H. Crawford, wife and
Some needy person has appro lars, including attorneys' fees, interest Obtainable every where.
children will depart for LaLande priated part of the wire from the and costs, with interest thereon from
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
Friday where Brother and Sister south string of the fence belong the date of such decree at the rate of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
per annum until paid
SALE OF PUBLIC LAND AND TIM
Crawford are connected with the ing to J. E. Kennedy, which un eight (8) per cent costs
and expenses
together with the
BER
school.
to Mrs. of the sale, 1 am appointed a Special
til recently belonged
dealers in
There is to be singing every Shelton. Better be a little care Master in Chancery, and am command- Office of the Commissioner of Public
Live Stock Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. ful as the owner might need the ed to sell at public auction, at the Lands, State of New Mexico, Santa
Ft New Mexico, July 28, 1915.
front door of the County Court House
Range, Estancia Everyone cordially invited to at- same in the near future.
in the town of Estancia, New Mexico,
Valley near Salt
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
voices
get
to
our
We
want
tend.
Lake
Our in the manner prescribed by law, to to the provisions of an Act of Congress
A word of explanation.
Lucia, IV. M.
in tune again.
Christian Brothers planned a the highest bidder for cash, lawful approved June 20, 1910, the laws of
and
money of the United States, in ac- the state of New Mexico,
Mr, Meadows has ordered a meeting at Silverton and also our
of
regulations
cordance with the course and practice the rules
and
associa
their
at
Baptist
Compton
Brothers
also.
Mr.
Mary E. Woodall, new thresher,
the
Office,
of the above entitled court, the followLand
State
the
PostofBce,
No reason why our beans should tion appointed the same place ing described land and real estate, sit- Commissioner of Public Lands will ofMcintosh, N. M. go unthreshed with three new for their 5th Sunday meeting, uate in the County of Torrance add fer at Public Sale, to the highest bidder
Range six miles
at ten o'clock on Tuesday, the 26th
not knowing anything about the State of New Mexico, to wit:
in the country.
west of Mcintosh. machines
The Southeast quarter (M), Section day of October, 1915, in the town of Esthe
appointment,
hence
other
Brandleftshoulder
Mrs. Rucker is home again
Twenty-thre- e
(23), Township four (4)
County of Torrance, State of
crowd.
However, the north, Range six (6) east, New Mexico tancia,
New Mexico, in front of the court
from Albuquerque where she double
gladly gave Principal Meridian.
house.thercin, the following described
has been under a physician's Baptist Brothers
way for the meeting and all en
Together with all and singular the tracts of land and the timber thereon,
care. We are glad to know that
joyed the ssrvices together, also lands, tenements hereditaments and viz:
Largest stock of Finished Work
she is getting real stout again.
14,
in the state. Designs and samthe tempting dinner spread by appurtenances thereunto belonging, or WJÍSWJa', NE.USWJi Section
ples upon application.
Twp. 6N., R.5E., containing 120 acres.
A very pleasant time was en-- ! the Silverton ladies who know so in anywise appertaining.
Bowers Monument Go., joyed on last Wednesday even-'in- g well how to serve them. We Public notice is hereby given that on There are 157,000 feet board measure
No bids for
Friday the 12th daj of November,
of pine timber thereon.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. hope to have many more such 1915, at 10 o'clock A. M. of that day the land will be accepted for less than
215 E. Central
at the front door of the County Court Three Dollars (Í3.00) per acre, which
days.
There
House in the town of Estancia, New is the appraised value thereof
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Mexico, I will, in obedience to said are no improvements on this land No
Holiness Meeting Dates
order of sale and decree of foreclosure, bids for the timber will be accepted for
of
Two Dollars and Fifty Cent.9
sell the above described property to less
The Holiness meeting closed at the highest and best bidder for cash, ($2.50)thanper 1000 feet board measure,
Feed
and Grain
and Saloon
The Taxpayers Association of New
Estancia, August 29th, While lawful money of the United States, in which is the appraised vnlue thereof.
Mexico invites you to become a
Ci'.rap house and stable free for travelers
The above sale of land and the timthe visible results were not what accordance with the course and prac
member and participate in the beneeverything at lowest market prices
fits which will accrue to you, your
ber thereon will be subject to the fel- we hoped for, vet we believe tice ot the above entitled court.
county and the state from the work
at the postoffice.
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this lowing terms anc conditions viz: The
that great and lasting good was
of this association.
17th day of August, 1915.
successful bidder must pay the Com
promise
accomplished.
The
that
Home Raised Seed
WILLIE ELG1
This is Your Business! nelp
missioner of Public Lands, or his agent
the "Word shall not return void"
CATS and BEANS
Specia1 toaster. holding such sale, the total amount bid
attend to it
gives us faith that there will be CATRON & CATRON,
NKW MEXICO
bv him for the land and tho total
CÜIIJLI.
Dues in the association three-fourthreaping time as well as a sowing. Attorneys for Plaintiff, Santa, Fe, N M. amount bid by him for the timber and
of 1 per cent, of your '.last
all of said amounts must be deposited
year's taxes; with minimum of $1 50 So we are expecting greater
in cash or certified exchange at the
per year.
For information address
' R
y
in
spiritual
Estancia
things
the
COCHRANE
B.
time of sale.
Taxdayers Association of
Valley. The Camp Meeting Comthe Commissioner of Public Lands or
mittee decided on August 12 to
New Mexico
his agent holding such sale reserves
tho riht to reiect anv and all bids at
meetP. O. Box 60 , Albuquerque, N. M. 21 for the time of the 1916
said sate.
ing, Contributed.
Witness my hand and the official
All work guaranteed
seal of the State Land Office, this 2Sth
Mrs. Walter Vincent,
day of July, A. D. 1915.
r.
of Pleasant Kill, N. C,
Shop with W. W. Richards
ROBERT P. EKVIKN,
writes: "For three sumCommissioner of Public Lands.
i.
mers, I suifered from
TI
t ' I N
First Publication Aug. 5th
Estancia, New Mexico
l
nervousness, dreadful
v- Last Publication Oct. 7th
, ,
v,, i, ,
pains in my back and
.
rrrr tym v.
":
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
j
Cardui, the woman's
r, .7
tonic, relieved me entire1
ly. I feel like another
uwV A
ii j
Familiar Features Well Known
person, now."
News-Heral-

d

M'INTOSti

C.J. Amble

0.

R. L. HITT

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS

The nervous system is the alarm system 1915.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
John T. Blaney, Samuel B. Orin,
imvc a network of nerves, but wheu
he tilh is ebbing, when strength is deelin-in;- ;, Chalmers L. Riley and James R. Marsh
the same nervous system gives the all of Estancia, New Mexico.
alarm ill headaches, tiredness, dreamful FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
s';ei p, irritability and unless corrected,
kaiis straight to a breakdown.
. To correct nervousness, Scott's limul-sio- n
is exactly what you should take; its
TO Till
PUBLIC
rich nutriment gets into tin blood' nntl
while
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cell- s
fopl thilt- T nwa tYin manufactur
"I
refreshto
its
the whole system responds
ers Of rhnmborlnin'a f!olie Cholera
ing tonic force. It is free from a'cobol.
Scott & Duwtie, WoomfieliJ, N. J.
and Diarrhoea Remedy a word of gratitude," writes Mrs T. N. Witherall,
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
Gowanda, N. Y. "When I began takInterior,
Department of the
ing this medicine I was in great pain
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M and feeling terribly sick, due to an at'
tack of summer complaint. After takAugust 26, 1915
Notice is hereby given that Kendrick ing a dose of it I had not long to wait
me almost
E. Wingfield, of Estancia, New Mexico for relief as it benefitted
everyObtainable
who. on May 19th, 1909 and October immediately.."
adv
entries where,
29th, 1914, made homestead
No. 010084 & 022067, for the NEM Sec.
NOTICE FOR" PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S, SWMSE'4 Sec. 5, & SJNWtí, &
NWJ.íNW.y Sec. 9, Township GN, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
10,' 1915
Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
. August
üled notice of intention to make five
Notice is hereby given that Edwin L.
year proof, to establish claim to the Garvin, of Estancia, New Mevico, who
land above described, before Neal Jen-so- on January 10th, 1910, made homeU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, stead entry No. 012393, forswif, sec 10
N. M., on Oct. 9, 1915.
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inWilliam L. tention to make five year Proof, to es'Charles M. Douglas,
Compton, James L. Smith and John tablish claim to the land above desciib-ed- ,
Stephens, all of Estancia, N. M.
before
Neal Jenson U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ico,
on
the
day
20th
of September, 1915.
7
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Joseph W. Kooken, Samuel H. Pickens, Henry C. Keen and Robert E.
AND CONSTIPATION.
BILIOUSNESS
Burras, all of Estancia, N. M.
It is certainly surprising that any FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
woman will endure the miserable feel6
ings caused by biliousness and constipation, when relief is so easily had and
WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD.
at so little expense. Mrs. Chas. Peck,
Gates, N. Y., writes: "About a year
have
used Chamberlain's Tablets
"I
ago I used two bottles of Chamber- and found them to be just as reprelain's Tablets and they cured me of sented, a quick relief for headaches,
biliousness and constipation." Obtain- dizzy spells and other symptoms denotadv
able everywhere,
ing a torpid liver and a disordered conThey
dition of the digestive organs.
are worth their weight in gold,"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
writes Miss Clara A. Driggs, Elba, N.
Department of the Interior,
adv
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Y. Obtainable everywhere.
Aug. 26, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Elijah
Mexico,
Pace,
of Estancia, New
made
who, on April 10th, 1909,
homestead entry No. 09537, for sejf
Sec 12, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,

Blacksmith
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KNOW IT WELL

L. H. Marchant

Land
1
9
3
4

Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- ledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

I
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the flood and mucous surface. Hull's
Catarrh Curo is not a qunck medicine.phy-s-Itit
was prescribed by one of the best
ians in this country for years and is
a
lar prescription. It is composed of
host tonirs known, combined with the
theriii
blood purifiers, artin directly on the
bst
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two Inpredients Is what pro-dusuch wonderful results In curing
free.
catarrh. Rend for testimonials,
V. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props., Toledo, O,
75c
fold hv Ttrurelsts, price
ww itpatloa,
Hair K&uy uta
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Thai Luscious Sweetness

which trickles through

your system when

you're chewing SPEAR
Head is the limit of
luxury in tobacco flavor.
.For putting a keen
edge on your appetite
there's nothing equal to
a rich, savory chew
cf

grV

Pistol and Revolver Cartridges
That Are Dependable and Accurate

selected your pistol or revolver because you expected
it to Rive you results.

VOU

Now, results whether in caMial shooting orin serious workat the target
ilepenil mnre th.in you might think m the wise choice of ammunition.
It is worth rememliering that the biggest men in the i'istol and Kevolver
classes are shooting Keniington-L'M'- J
Cartridges made forevcry standard
make of pistol and revolver used anyuherc in t lie wt rid.
For i hcrighf ammunition from thesportsmen's;,int of view.seethe
Dealer. He displays the Red ball AlarkoJ Remwgton-- 0 --UC.

dealer

and
Sold by your home
other leading merchants in New Mexico
Remlnflor.Ainii-Unio-

n

324

Metallic Cartridge Co., Wool .of thllidg. (233B'iy)
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The Woman's Tonic

v

For over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un- necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
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familiar burden in many a home,
The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak

PLUG TOBACCO

A

uaroui

N. M.

tarrh is a blood or const ft utlnrml disease,
nnd in ordt-- to cure It you must take
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cur is
ta1n internally, and acts directly upon

(km

Citizens.

I

Old Adobe Garage

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
as thy
with M)('AL Al'M.KWTIONK.
disease. Canf
i;innnt

s?

to Hundreds of Estancia

TAKE

Fords
All kinds of Machine Work.
a specialty. Prices Right and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

r

kidneys.

Here is good testimony to prove their
merits.
Alberto Garcia. Galistco St.. Santa
Fe. N. Méx.. says: "I had backache
and my kidneys acted loo freely. These
ailments annoyed me for a couple of
years; I used three boxes of Doan's
KiHnpv Pills and was iriven a cure. I
told of mv experience in a public state
mont at that time, and I rai (rind to
endorse Doan's Kidney Pills pgai","
Price 6ic, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan'a Kidney Pills the same that
had.
Foster Milburn
Mr. Garcia
adv
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

OO

U. S. Commissioner
Office

8

Auto Repairing

ESTANCIA,

2í2SS2

eal Jenson

I

Torrance County

Shoe and Harness
Repairing'

and

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
clone. Charges reasonable.

To the Taxpayers

General Merchandise

For Sale 160 acres four miles
west, one mile north of Estancia,
the Keene farm. All fenced and
crossed-fencedu well 92 feet
deep, with ten ieet of water.
Eighty acres in good crops.
Price $000, which includes share
of growing crop. W. W. Richards.

J. W. WHGNER,
Repair Shop

SftLlNH RANCH

MONUMENTS

U. S. Commissioner, ,at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 9th dey of Oct.

Spear Head

is made of
the world's best tobacco leaf
the choicest of red Kentucky Burley and each leaf
is selected for its full juicy

richness.
our first chew of SPEAR
HEAD will open your eyes
to the yrenuine enjoyment
there h in chewing1 when
the totacco is really

f

good.

THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.

v.
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